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Yrom other people, is an art which the British Goy

ernment would doubtlessbe,very glad to possess; hut-
even it brought befbre any judicial tribunal,
and obligedunderoath to make a statement upon the
=Wed,: we should say that there is no means by
which the members of the Fenian Broyherhood,
(though they mustbe numerously represented) could,
be singled out from among the crowds attracted
Ye Tower Hall by the cheapness, beauty and durar
biiity ofthe‘Olothing there sold.

TOWER NALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BIINITETT & CO.
' ATROCIOUS!
Throningpeople into fits.

'Atlength Philadelphia canfairly boast
Ofa real, old•fashioned"Cock Zane ghost!"
Almost deranging reporters' writs,
And puttingthe nervous folks into fits.
1S ow, "puttingin fits" Isa business pursued
AtPZILEY & Co.'s where ghosts doa't intrude;
And those who go wisely and visit the "STAR,"
Will quickly perceiVe what Nuns 11Ththey are

Notwithstanding our immense sates, we have atilt a

„Ittii stock left of fine, FASHIONABLE HILLOY-ILL,D36

CLOTHING, which, owing to the arrangements which we

have made with the insurance companies, we are sating

ofENCIAMDLSCES or cow.
33.—A lot of Vests,for one icalar each.

STAB CLCYCAING EMPORIUM,
Low pia Ma. Z : : [soy.,

809 CHESTNUT ISTRKS.T, SIGN OP THE STAB.
PERBT & CO.

COUGELB.—AsaSoothing Pectoral, Baowx'e Baer-
=dim Tnocnces areadvantageoasiy employed to alle-
viate Coughs,Sore Throat, Hoarseness and Bronchial
affections. Those exposed to sudden amain of
weather should have them., as they canbe carried in
the poeket and taken as occasion requires twos the
first appearance ofa Coldor Cough.

CRESSON'S GAS }DWI:MANOR&
Savefortyper tent. In gaa bills.

CaILISSON'IS GAS REGULATORS
WS} prevent blowing or waste of gee.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will stye abetter light than withstreet presume.

Are attach
MUSSnlyON'S the meter.

GAS REGULANORA
ed oat

CRESSON'S GAB REGULATORS
Vie no 'Mercury or Diaphragm.

OBESSON'S GAB REGULATORS
Do not get out oforder.

CRESSON'S GAS maranwromill
Invented by Dr. Charles Y. erection, formerly Ma-

naging Engineer rhlladelphba Gas Works. For We
F A-PP-RANKS & EWING,

MasonicHall, VIIChestnut street.
STEINWAY & SONS'

PIANOS
Are acknowledged the best instru-ial

manta in Europe as well as America. The following
laterfrom the great Artist and Composer, Alex. Dray-
Whock (Pianist of the Emperor a Russia), speaks
ar itself: [Translation,)

"ST. Pwramemnsei, Sept. 29, 1563.—J/ears. fflteximoay &

/Sons: I cannot refrain from expressing to you my an-
disguised admiration ofyour, in every respect, match-
less grand Pianos (which I used at my last concert in
Brunswick) and desire nothing in the world so much
sus to be able to perform upon oneof those mastee
pieces here. Sendme, therefore, care of Johann David
Hoerle & St. Petersburg, one ofyour Concert
Grand Pianos, of course at the moderate artist's price,
and inform me, without delay, in which manner I can

purchase money to you. Respectfully
yours. ALFA ANDER DREYSCROCK."

Under European news, from the New York Weekly
Review, we read: BULOW (the greatest
performer now living), gave a series a concorts in
Beriin (Prussia), and played on a Steinway Piano, one
of the most magnificent instruments ever heard in
Germany "

From Miss FANNY REED, in Boston, we learn
that FRANZ LISZT (theking of pianists), frequently
accompanied her on a Steinway Piano InRome (Italy),
and was in ecstasies about its superiority over all
others.

ALFRED JAELL, G. SATTER, and others use them
also whenever they canbe procured.

The demand for these Pianos, so popular here
has increased so much in Europe that Steinway &Sons
are not able to ;mply one-halfof the home demand.
In Philadelphia for sale only, at

deg. BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnutat.

GEO. STECK dz CO.'S PIANOS.—
These beautiful instruments are a
strongly recommended by the follow.

Jog among tue leading artists in America as any
Pianos made in this country or in Europe,

Wm. Mason, S. B. Mills,Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm;
Max Mareifel:, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl .Itergman, Carl
Wolfsobn, Chas. H. Jarvis, M. H.' Cross, Carl Geert
Der, H. G.: Thunder, J. N. Beck. Joseph Rizzo,
C. Cross.

Crecuberts of certificates as to their durability, and
the references of one thousand purchasers in PhDs-

-delphia and vicLoity, tobe bad on application. .
For sale in rhiladelphiaonly. by

J. E. GOULD,
ydrfue-tti Seventh and Chestnut.

ORIOKERING GRAND P.LANO.S.
ki.P.MI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!
Axe known tobe the most periect and permanent In-
attraments in America and Europe.

In Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, itis entirely con-
ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And ALL DISCRIMINATING MUSICAL AMA-
TEURS. that

'IRE CRICTEERENG PIANOS ARE FIRST
Onboth elder ofthe Atlantic.

NEW WAREROOMS,
914 CHESTNUT street.

W. H. DUTTON.3a94n,th,e,tfe

WWIALEP.AUNT,RTEWIN4 ez SCHMIDT.
Plano Mannfacturen3. ral

A fine assortment of our first-elms Instruments, of
superior tone andfinish, on hand. Full guarantee an-
moderate prices. Ware }looms. No. 46 NorthTHIRD
street. noll-s,tn,th-Sraf

tool MEYER'S NEWLY .TII.PSOVED CBE-
CENT SCALE

OITERS'PRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal-

and Highest Award, In America received. MAW,
DEANS AND SECOND HAND PIANOS

ja24 warn sm Wareroome,SlA Arch at , below Bth.
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TUE PRESIDENT.
It is hard to say which quality of

President Johnson is most to be admired,
his patience or his candor. In the midst
of overwhelming official business, he
takes time to receive frequent deputa-
tions and to listen to long harangues,
and to each he accords a frank and
friendly reply. The gentlemen fiom
ltontana,whowent to see him the other
day, had no business except to advertise
their territory, which, from their ac-
count, is a species of Paradise, with all
the modern improvements. But the
President received them graciously, and
indulged them in one of those sensible,
candid, off-hand speeches for which he
seems to have a peculiar gift. He took
occasion to define his position, which is
that of a man who has one great, para-
mount duty to perform:that ofrestoring
the country to a condition of secure
Union as speedily as possible, without
reference to combinations having in
view a candidacy for the next Presi-
dency. Having reached the top round
of the political ladder, he can have no
higher aspirations. That he is sincere
in thisassurance we havenotthe slightest
doubt.

The reception given to the colored
deputation, headed by Messrs. Douglass
and Downing, gave another illustration
of the qualities we have referred to as
characteristic of the President. He lis-
tenedrespectfully to their arguments infavor of the immediate removal of all
the disabilities that their race laborsunder, and then responded at length in
a friendly way; nor did he suffer his
temper to be ruffled by the several ill-
timed and inconsiderate interruptions
that were offered., While acknowledg-
ing thatthey had good ground for com-
plaint, he showed conclusively that their
best policy isto bepatient. Their race has
gained immensely, within a few years,
and in a fewyears more, if they pursue
the right course, they will gain allthey
aspire to, without running the risk of
bringing on convulsions which may be
ruinous to them and damaging to. the
whole country. This is 'uns4uestionably

the true -policy, although it may not be
approvedby extremists and irresponsible I
parties.

The President of the United States
has a laborious and unpleasant office at
all times-ibut the present totally unpre-
cedentedstate of affairs in the country
makes it a peculiarly difficult one. Mr.
Johnson has shown himself, thus far,
as well qualified for the duties as his
strongest admirers have declareFlhitnto
be. ' Scarcely any man in such aposition
could have made so few mistakes; and
this is the more remarkable,considering
the infinite varieties of pressure brought
to bear upon him from politicians of all
kinds and of every part of the country.
He has kept by him the constitutional
advisers of President Lincoln, and we
really believe that the steps he has taken
are those that would have been taken
by hisipredecessor, had he lived. He
has received the praise of the Democrats
who used to abuse him so vilely, and yet
he has appointed no Democrats to office
and has not abandoned a particle of the
principles of the party that elected him.
In all that he has done and may yet do,
there may be certain points on which
we may differ from him. But he is the
President, and has thus far proved
honest, able and true. We condemned
the factious hostility of the copperheads
to President Lincoln, and we shall
equally condemn factious hostility to
President Johnson. Should he commit
any flagrant wrong, deny any portion of
the peopletheir constitutional rights, or
be guilty of any act of usurpation what-
ever, he will then be a fair object of
opposition. But he has done none of
these things, and he has done so many
good things, that he is entitled to the
confidence, respect and support of every
good citizen.
THZ IMPROVEMENT OF BROAD

STREET.
The hopes of our citizens, who, with

few exceptions, are anxious for the im-
provemen, of Broad street, and freeing
it from the nuisance of railroad tracks,
we trust are soon to be realized. The
provisions of the proposed Act of As-
sembly, now before Councils for their
sanction and recommendation to the
Legislature, seem to be fair and proper,
and we cannot forbear to wish such
action on their part. Certainly the
manner in which this propdsed legisla-
tion has been brought befofe Councils
merits our hearty approval. Council-
men, when true to the obligations of
their trust, are better judges of the
interests and wishes of our people on
purely local subjects, than members of
the Legislature could possibly be, and
thus first submitting this proposed act
to them for their consideration, the
gentlemen moving in the matter have
followed a custom more honored in the
breach than the observance. The dis-
credit which members of the Legislature
bring upon themselves, as well as in-
juries to communities, •could, we think,
be obviated by compelling, either by
rules or positive enactment, every pro-
posed law or charter affecting a city or
local in its character, to be first sub-
mitted to and approved by the muni-
cipal authorities. The Legislature have
given a sort of recognition to this idea
by a common practice of notinterfering
with the local bills of each other, and,
however kindly intended, has been
productive of vast injury to the public,
though sometimes profitable to the in-
dividual members themselves. A local
bill is presented in manuscript, referred
to a committee, duly manipulated by
the members interested, reported back
to the Legislature and passed. The
public have no chance to examine its
provisions or discuss them, and all it
knows is the title to the act. Even the
titles were drawn with such consummate
skill, and so well sugar-coated, that the
frauds and poison they concealedcreated
such abuse and injuries that the Consti-
tution of the Commonwealth had to be
amended in 1864, and since then the
titles to bills -are required to disclose the
object of them.

As an illustration of this secret and
dangerous legislation,we needonly refer
to the "alleged corporation" of the Cen-
tral PassengerRailway Company, many
years ago, incorporated as the North
Philadelphia Plank Road Company.
Enterprising persons manipulated this
harmless concern, Mader the titles of
"supplement" and "further supplement
than act to incorporate" this plank road
company, until it budded, blossomed
and gave promise of becominga gigantic
railroad company, authorized to occupy
Broad street and all other streets of our
city, with dummies, locomotives, coal
and frieght cars. That it is now merely a
runt among the litterof similar schemes,
is due to organic defects, and the astute-
ness of the Supreme Court.

Hadthese "supplements" and "further
supplements" been fairly presented to
this community through the Councils,
and public attention drawn to these
provisions, the Legislature might have
been spared the travails of its birth, and
its promoters and the residents on Broad
streets savedmanysleepless and anxious
nights in the struggle over its existence.
In common with all our fellow citizens,
we prefer to look forward to the beauti-
fying of Broad street under the provi-
sions of the proposedact before Councils,
rather than to the provisions of the
"supplement"and "further supplements
to the act to incorporate the North
Philadelphia Plank Road Company."

MR. J&avis's MATINEES.—Ttiepreceding
concerts of this interesting series give as-
surance that the remainder will beworthy
a liberal support from the musical public.
The third is announced for Thursday, 15th
inst., at 4 P.AL, at theFoyer ofthe Academy.
Mr. Jarvis will be assisted by Messrs.
Gaertner, Schmitz and other professors.
Mr. Jarvis is acknowledged to be a pianist
of thefirst rank and all that he and the
artists assisting him mayundertake will bewell done.

, PRE hSITRANCIE.-By the published
'Effeteitient of the Connecticut Mutual. Life
Insurance Company, in anotbflr Column, it
*lll beseen that the assets torthis Company
have nearly reached the sum of ten millions
of dollars, and that its receipts for beyear
1865were upwards of four millions of dol-
lars, or about eight times the amount of its
losses. Its dividends, which have always
been large, are now increased to 60 per
cent., thus affording inducements to in-
surers, it is believed, eqty,l to that of any
other company. The.officein this city is at
404 Walnut street,where its peculiar features
are very clearly explained by the agent,
Mr. Walter H. Tilden.

John B. Byers en Co.. Auctioneers, Noe•
232 and 234 Market street, will hold during next week
thefollowing important said% viz:

ON lidawDaY, February 12,at 10 o'clock, by catalogue,
on four months' credit. 600 lots ofFrench and Barony
Dry Goods, including 85 cases of new styles Dre
GL. ode, of every valiety of extra rich and valuable
goods: 500 pieces Veil Bareges,lo qualities and colors;
40 pieces Dress bilks, from tine to liigh cost; 1,000 rich,
new style, Silk Balmorals; 354 dozen Foulard Hdkfs.
Alto. large lines of Hoop Skirts, Sewings, Gloves,
Ribbons. bilk Ties, Hdkfs., Head Nets, A- paca Braids,

rimmings, Notions, &Q.
ON TUESDAY, Feb. 18, at 10 o'clock. by catalogue,

on lour months' credit, about 1,200 packages Boots,
Shoes, Balmorais, .tc„ of city and Eastern marinfac.
tare.

ON THURSDAY, February 15, at 10 o'clock, by catslogue, on four months' credit and part tor cashabout
Teo packages and lots of Foreign and Domestic Dry
3cods. includingCloths, Cassimeres,Satinete, Melton.,
Italians. &C.

Also, Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, -Linens, Shirts and
Drawers, Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves,
dco., &c,

Also, 115 packaged Cottonand WoolenDomestics, for
cash.

ON Farogr, February 16, at 11 o'clock, by cata-
logue, on four months' credit, about !60 pieces Super-
fine and Fine Ingrain, Ito)al Damask, Venetian, List,
Hemp, Cottage and Bag Oarpetings, Canton giattings,
Drugsets,

Large dales of ltstra Valuable Real Es-
tate. Stocks, Lomas, Are.

Hews. Thomas & Sons' sale on Tuesday next will
include an ext,nalve Wharf, on tae river Delaware;
valuable Barka etreat Store• handsome Realdence.
MS Spruce area; valuable Conntry Place, Nicetown
lent and Ridge avenue, several building lots; small
stereo and dwellings, &c. Also, valuable Stocks andLoans.

The pamphlet catalogue contains testa of properties
to bqsold 20th 24t.. and 27th February and Sth 111th
anti 20th liarch, including several large and valuable
estates. by order ofthe Orphans' Court. Pamphlet
catalogue. nowready.

Auction Noneo—Saleof Boots and Shoes.
?he early attention of buyers is called to the Large

and attractive sale of LetOo cases Boots and Shoes. to
be sold by catalogue, for mob, on Monday morning,
February 12, commencing at 10 o'clock by Philip
Ford dr. (Jo., Auctioneers . at their store, No. iO6 Markel
street.

t JOB:14 CRUMP BUILDER.
Intu.d..ESTNUT STREET

rcit.rwawm==
Mechanic's of every branch required for hOusebuildlog and fitting promptly furnished. jas-6m•

D EDUCVD PRICKS for Photographs ofall styles.
IL See ana obtain Pictures of rare excellence of like-
ness and coloring. REIME_R'S popular styles Colored
Photographs. Second street, above Green.

XOTICE YE WHOM IT CONCERNETH. that we
have a very lair assortment of Housekeepers' and

other Hardware. TRUMAN & SHAW, No sta
(bight Thirty-bye) Market street, below Nlnth
DRICES REDUCED.—Photographs or rare merit.
1 all styles. now made in view of the timPs, at re-
dared prices. Bee specimens at B. F. lIELliEtt'S Gal-
lery, 614 Arch street.

LARDING NEEDLE SKEWERS, Basting Spoons.I..eg Whips, French Cooks' Knives. Mincing
a hives. 1oast mg Forks. Paste Joggers. and a general
asscrtruent of Hardware and Cutlery fur Hoasekeep-
lila use, at TRUMAN SIIAW'S. No. MS (Eight
Thirty-dye) Market street. below Ninth.

EI,UCLS PRICFS.—Xow Is the time. don't forge ,
to profit by It Obtain :or yourself superior Ytc-

:ures ht moderate cost. ItEIMER St beautiful styles
Crstes de Visite. tioct.ud street.. above Green.
I EE ROASTERS, of several patterns, and

a variety of styles of Coffee Mills. for sale at the
Rai d ware store ofTRUMAN A 131.1 A W.No. Std (Eight
Thirty-tire) Market street, below Ninth.

LACE FOR CCRTAINS, by the
LI yard. Will open to-day an additional case of this
very desirable Lace. ringing in prim. from 44 cent* to
41 25 a •ard. verymach better than usual for the price_
.NWITINCURAM LACE FOP. BED VALLANCES, ScWill open today an entire case. measuring 7 to 16
Inchts wide horn 11 cents to 2.5 cents a yard. With a
duty of r.. 5 per Cent. paidwith geld at ten., you can pur-
chase a 16 inch wide Lace for 25 cents a yard only, as
WORNES, SS North Eighth street.

EDI MED, sT Tt2LILL SHEER LINEN
.13ands:erciliefe„ embrotaered. Will open to-day one
entire ease some of wblcb are hemmed and scolloped,
ranging in price from $1 in to $3, and very much twler
the usual price for similar Handkerlblea.

SW/SS MUSLIN.
Will open to-day one owentire, of 4-4 Swiss .11Ins-

MI a lob line from S 3 aentd to Se cents a yard, the best
In the market for the price

WHITE FIGURED SILK DIET
For VelL•. at ft so a yard. 23 inches wide. good style

and quality, a low price.
WHITE SILK ILLUSION.

Superfine, at 70 cents a yard. St% to Mitliners and
ethers is the trade; particular attention is 11-sited to
this Item. as one of the many points of attraction. at
XV MEUSE'S Lace and Embroidery Store, Igo. Si NorthEighth street.

$5 000. l'i.oraolgeet;yeral First CD a
. kld icys.c7Ert.fitioit:* 1.7^ 404 Walnut street.

HOOP BESET .111A.NUFACH JRY Hoop Skirts
mud, madeand made to order; warranted of the

beet materLeht. Silvarepaired.
MRS. E. BATLEY,

fol-tm 1112 Vine street, above Eighth.

CL QUITLE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG srons.
t.. 7 Opposite Town Roll.

This long and favorably known Pharmaceutics'Establishment, is now under sole control ofthe un-
dersigned, who for more than five years pas' has beenIn active management of the Liminess. Having first-
class 'Drag connections In London, New York, and our
own city, we present a stock of goods which for purity,
novelty sad variety, is equaled by but few similarestablishments in the city. The constant personal
attention of theproprietor, is given to tke details ofthe busLueeo, lasturing accuracy, promptness and reinability.

1101-24t4p
JOSEPHP.BOLTON,GraduateInPharmacy,

VOR SALE.—To Shinn's, Orooers, Hotel-keepers.L' and othera—A very soperior lot of Champagne
Caller, by the barrel or dozen. P, J. JORDAN,

noz-rptf hto Pear street, below Third and Walnut

Arri4CAL BOXES, Inhandsome cases, Mar/Inert=lo to twelve ohoice melodies, torsale byFARE & RROTHEE, Impol=b.No. 824 Chestnut street.below

NOR IS THE TIME TO BUY MBBLINB ANDCALICOES.
Good Unbleached Muslin,at tH ceiata.
Excellent Unbleached Muslin, at ES.
bleached Mullins,yard-wide. at st.
Bleached Meelln, very Line, at 873 .

New York Mills, Wamantta, and all thebest makesBleached and Unbleached Muslin, at the lowestmarket prices,at JOHN H. STOKES'S,
702 Arch street.

rbeAsi NATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broker,1. N. Z. cornier ofThirdand Spruce streets, only one
squarebelow theExchange. NATHAN'S'S PrincipalMee, established for the last forty years. Money
to loan In large oremail amounts, at the lowest rates,
on Diaasonds, Silver Plate, Watches,_ _Jewelry, cloth-
ing, and goods ofeverydescription. Offioehours from8 A. M.11.117 P. M. dekt.terp.
TOEDAWS KIELEBEATED TONE, ALE.—The
e/ truly healthful and nutrition!' beverage, now in use
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians ofthis and other places. as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofits great merit. To be had, wholeaaleandatail. of L JORDAN, 220 Pear street.FITIER, WEAVER

Maindlicturers of
MANILA. AND TARRED OORDAGE,Cords, Twines, &c.

No. Ste North WaterStreet,
P

sad No. 22 NorthDelawarAvenue, hiladelphia.
MDIFIN H. Prima& REICH/LEL Waimea+.COwB*D B. Clurficura.
LIFE, GROWTH A.ND BEAUTY.-

-

"London" Gray Efair;lColor The Only Restorer'"London" Hai Color Restorer'
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer'"London" HairColor Restorer'"London" Changed HairColor Hair Restorer'"London" Hair Color Restorer'"London" without Hair Color Restore- Restorer'"London" Hair Color Restorer'"London" Dyeing. Hair Color tive. Restorer'It is the only known restorer ofcolor and perfect
hair dressing combined. Delicately perftuned.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" not HairColor all Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Stain Hair Color Dandruff Restorer""London" HairColor Restorer""London" or Boil Hair Color and Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer""London" Anything. HairColor Itching. Restorer"MAKESTHE HAIR SOFT, OLOSt3Y AND LUXURIANT.SEEPS THE SCALP CLEAN, COOL ANDHEALTHY.
"London HairColor Restorer."
' London Cures all Hair Color Itwill Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer."
"London Diseases HairColor prevent Restorer.""London Hair Color Restorer.""London of the HairColor the hair Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London Scalp. HairColor ' from Restorer.""London HairColor Restorer.""London HairColor Falling. Restorer."No washing or preparation before or after the use;applied by the hand or soft brush.

Only 7s cents a bottle, six bottles Iti. Sold at Dr.MAYNE'S, No. MO North Sixth street, above Vine,and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodsdealers. deasm,w,s,tf
- 91:411`8 •• 3 :Nal: Al. : • ..brofig. BraMAC. StilAllAng,

X.A. TOMMY,
1800Filbert street.

QORGEOlTht.—Chinese Sugar Qum SYrujp,_ handsomek. 7 article, for sale by JOB. B. BOBBLE.a a CO„ 308South avenue.
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PETEBSONS' NEW BOOKS,
Published This Day by

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

THE COVQIIETTE Ort, THE LIFE AND LET-
TEES OF ELIZA. WHARTON. A true tale in real
Life, with a Historical Preface, and Memoirof the Au-
thor. By a Lady ofMassacbnaetta. Complete inone
large duodecimo volume. Price IR 50 in paper, or 112
in cloth..

THE LOST BRIDE ; tui entire new work. By T. S.
Arthur, author of "Love in a Cottage." "Love In High
Life," etc. Complete in one large octavo volume.
Price Fifty cents.

We also publish this day a new and beautiful edition
of all of T.S. Arthur's, celebrated works, each one
being printed on fine paper, done up in brown
covers, in uniform style, with " The Lost Brio e."
Price Fifty cents each.
NED MUSGRAN7, or, The Most Unfortunate Man in

the World. By Theodore Hook. Price 75 cents.
A LIGHT AND A DARK CHRISTMAS. By Mrs.

Henry Wood. Printed from the Author's advanced
Proof sheets. Price 25 cents.

CORA BELMONT; or. THE SINCERE LOVER A
True Storyof the Heart. Complete in one large duo-
decimo volume. Price $1 50 in paper, or $2 00 in
cloth.

THE TWINS AND HEART. By M. F. Tupper.
Complete In onelarge octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

THE CROCK OF OOLD. By M. F. Tupper. Com-
plete In one large octavo volume. Price 75 cents.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND. By Charles Dickens.
,With all the Author's Illustrations, 45 in all. Price
$1 Oa in Paper; or, $2 50 in cloth; or, in two volumes,
Cloth, with tinted Illustrations $4 00.

ROANOKE; or, Wheys is Utopia. A thrilling novel
of Southern life. By C. H. Wiley. Illustrated.
cents.

LIFE .AND CAMPAIGNS OF GENERAL SICEI3I-
-Pi; the Hero ofthe ShenandoahValley. By Rev,
C. W.Dennison, late Chaplain in the U.S. Army, Il-
lustrated. Price 'a cents in paper, or CO in cloth

,

THE LOST WILL. By Mrs. Wood. trice CO cents.
RED COURT FARM. By Mrs. Wood. Price 75 cts.

Copies ofany orall of the above popularbooks v912
be sent to any one, free ofpostage, onreceipt of price,

Address all orders to the Publishers
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

806 Chestnut st .'F'hiladelphia, Pa.
And they will receive prompt attention.

Send for one ofour new and fillcatalogues. no-it

Cape Island.lo Room Cottage for Bale,
ADJOINING CONGE.BES HALL.

Will be sold withor without liable for four horses.
Address, J. F. CAMS,

felo s,wit nal Cape Island.
Thermometers,

Microscopes,
Bpy Glasses,

Mathematical Instruments,
Opera Glasses,

Stereoscopes,
Magic Lanterns,

&c., &0., &o

WMI Y. MoAT T TSTERI
(Established in 171M)

No. 728 Chestnut, St.
C. A. BOBIN:tON L, DICKSON, Jr..

ROBINSON ds DICKSON.

STOCK BROKERS,

No. 319 Walnut Street.
STOCES. BONDS, ac.. &c., Bought and Sold at

Board of Brokers. fele-tml

fer I
AND CO. . •

MALTSTERS,
HOURrg Di PHILA.:

Thompson street above Ninth,
Pear street above Dock,

°samovar 7armers and Ifechanke Bank, and Pre.
prietora of the

Thri..JX7-
MALTING ESTABLISHMENT,

AT AVON.
Livingston County, New York

fent/

.11310GM:LA.7EIIEI It
OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
By Dr. J. G. Holland,

Author of "GoldFoil," "Bitter Sweet," and "Timothy
Titcomb's Letters."

tioltbildrork Is, and
can wit,ledbe.fsreONLYis,bf,ySiatenbscA

Name, Addreas and Price to

J. D. BROOKS &

BOX 587, PHILADA., P. O.

at 00; leather,l3 50; HalfCalf.(' 50 finnthsSto

JAYCOOKE & CO.I
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
S. B's of 1851.

5 20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7.30 NOTES, Ist, 2d.and 3d Serlei.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collectionsmade. Stocks Bought and Sold on Corn.mission.

113sickel3btudness accommodations RESERVEDFOB

.PIECLADEMPECCA. February 1856. fe7 3m

DAVIS'
CINCINNATI HAMS,

jillitreceived by

THOMPSON BLACK tic SON,
BROAD ABM CHESTNUT STS.

fee-et , •

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

pia :4:Val MI :le):1107,1:41 kri

JAMES W. WREN it CO.,

de2ltf rpl

PATENT WIltE WORK..
HOB RA INOB, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS. PARTITIONS, &c.
IRON BEDS kiALDEI AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufactured by

M.WALEER & SONS,
tp NO. D. Nowa( BIRTHStreet,'

42 THE TILDEN TOMATO, thebeatvariety.;For description,see Dreer's GardenCalendar.
H. A. DREES,

It/ 774 Chestnutstreet.

NitrTEETHo usOxide
EXTRACTED

i
WITHOUT PAM.

"ui.• . Clas admlnetere&
• 2. inserted to look perfectly natural.

Dr. G. L. NAGLEDentist,
Ja22-tfrpi EIS Spruce eltreet.r.

n, 1,• .8. •

.••• • .

own
IOW

mportimon, reliable in Quality 113Mom
• RABB a W.07,2 Importer,

Via latexcintilWed, MOW Po nli3

CALICOES9

Past V •lors, 20 Cents
Calicoes, Fast Colors 43 Cents,
Merrimac Prints, "5 Cents.
Pacific:Prints, 25 Cents.
Bleached Mullins.
Unbleached Musline.
94 and /04 Utica, 10.4 Pepperell,
8.4 and 10.4 Waltlaam, 10-4 Bates

Shootings.
All at less than wholesaVe prim.

H. STEEL & SON,
NW. 713 and715 N. TenthStreet.

Bargains in Winter Dress Goods.
Having finishedtaking account of stock, we find we

have a few lots of
MERINOES,

POPLINS and
OTRER DRESS GOODS,

that we do not wish tokeep wall next season, and we
have determined toclose them mat, at very low prices,

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST .

R. STEEL &..SON,
Nos. 718 and 715 N. TeethStreet,

Good Silks at Low Prices.
We still maintain our reputation for

BELLING BILKS CHEAP.
We have now open a fine stock of

BLACK SILKS EVERY VARIETY.
COLORED AtTARS,EVERY VARIETY,
At leas that the present cost of Importation! Now is
the time to buy 811, as there is no doubt at all but
thatthey will be very much higher. Having antici-
pated the presentrise by buying our Bilks some time
back, we are now able to offer

VERY DECIDED BARGAINS

11 STEEL itlr, SON,

Nos. 713 and 715 N. Tenth St.
felo4;

PRICE & WOOD,
113. 113.

NORTH NINTH ST-
ABOVE ARCH

Have „taut opened 500 dozen Linen Towels.
Huckaback Towels, wide red border, 280, up to P.
Hanosome Damask Towels.
Bath Towels. al, 40, 10 and 65 cts
A largeDassortmenthpiece

Napkins and Doylies.
Scotch iaper by teper yard.
Linen Huckaback by the yard.
Best makes slaying Linens.
Table Linens by the yard, very cheap.
8 4 sad 10-4 Table Cloths, very cheap.
Best Husain Crash in the city, for 18.20. 280. per yard.

WHITE GOODS. WHITE GOODS.
Cambric, Jaconet and Swiss Muslim.
liainsooks and Victoria Lawns. •

Striped and Plaid Muslims.
Fiae quality large size Plaid Muslims.
Shirred Muslims. very cheap.
Fine quality Striped and Plaid Swiss Muslims.
White Bediantes. 25, 81',, 37% 44. 50, and 62,6 eta.
White Marseilles, 75 eenta per yard.
Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilts

Price & Wood,
113 NORTH filifill BT., Above Arch.

N. B.—Best make Bleached and Unbleached Mus
lins; Pillow Case and liheetio g -Muslin% Best qnamy
4mexlcan Primaand Glaghams.

B—PRICE & WOOD will remove about the last
o .Apt II to N. W. corner of Eighth and Filbert street[.

J. T. GALLAGHER,
Vliet Late of BA ILEY & CO..

FORHEB.LY BAILEY & KITCHEN,
Offers for sale at his NEW EISTABLLSELHENT,

S, W, cor, Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts,
(No. 1.300.)

A SUPERIOR STOCK OF
English, Swiss and American

WATCHES.
MAPITTFACPURER OF

IM.IIMIEaI,

And Sterling Silverware.
DEALER IN

Pearls, Diamonds and Other Precious Stow
Watches and Clocks careflilly Repaired and War

ranted. felo-ea m th Spy

CLARK & BIDDLE,
712 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have Just openedan Invoice of

FINE WArrClEl]Eta,
Manufactured for them in Europe.

Also, a large assortment of

American,
English

and Swiss
WATCHES.

J. P. CLARE,
felr•tt rp SAML. BIDDLE.

It".I.I4I7JE:JEt. WARE.
G. RUSSELL & CO.,

22 N. SIXTH STREET,
Invite attention to their very full stock of

FANCY AND PLAIN SILVER WARE
Of the newest designs, suitable for Bridal Presents and
Table use.

All Silver warranted equal to Coln. %Ss to thit rpi

COAL ! • COAL

BEST QUALITIES OF -COAL

AT LOWEST MARK= RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NIN TM STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

NirBEANCH OFFIQE CORNER. OF SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

GOFFE.RING MACHINES.

COFFERING MACHINES.
A large assortment of Goffering Machines Just re.

eetvedper steamer "St. George."

FOR SALEBY

Isaac Townsend,
HouseFurnishing Store of the late JOHN A. 2dTTR-

PRY,
' 922 Chestnut Street,

ia2otf 4pd Below Tenth street.

ITH CALL attention to ourfiffeluegatigWaiassortment of superior PIANOS,
w we always have on hand, and offer

them at very reallonable to =chasers. • Heat of
references and /RILLpGil

rices FE invariablyeven by
THE =opP/ANO MANUFACTURING.
SIEO D317 wathusmew

Nopicv..

To Manufacturers of, and Dealers in
Paper Collars, Cuffs, Bosoms, eta.

OFFICE LOCKWOOD 2.LAIkTPFACTITRING CO.,
Roe, 255 and 257 South Thtrd Street,

Philadelphia.
We have sold all the Patents on PaperCollars om:tatby ns to the UNION PAPER COLLAR COMPANY-of New York, and shall continue to manufactureallstyles as heretofore, our goods being licensed underall

the Patents owned by the Union Paper Collar Cora..pany.
W. E. & E. D. LOCKWOOD.

For Lockwood Mann!. Co.-Panaam.. January 31, 1866.

OFFICE OF THE AMIMICAN .ISIOLDEDCOLLAR CO.,
NO 76 State street, Boston.

The A merican Molded Collar Company hereby glvA
notice that they have disposed of their Patents on Pa-per Collars to the UNION PAPER COLLAR CO. of'
New ork, but will continue to manufacture =dents-lick nse from said Company.

SEItENO D. NICKERSON,
BOSTON', January 31, 1866. Treasurer.

UNION PAPER COLLAR COMPANY
Organized tinder the laws of the state ofNew York,.

Capital Stock, $3,000,000_
The Union Paper Collar Co. having =massed allthe Pater ta on PaperCollars owned by the LockwoodManufacturing Co. of Philadelphia, (late owners ofaunts & Lockwood's Patents), and by the American,Molded Collar Co. of Boston, (late owners of Gray's

Patents), hereby notify all parties making or selling'Parer Collars, Cuffs. or Bosoms, unless the same are•manufactured under a license from this Company,
that they are infringing said Patents, and that they
will be held RF-SPOASU3LIS in damages for such in-fringement.

lAMBS A. WOODBURY, Pros,.
SOLOMON a GRAY, Treas.

OFFILk.b.

No.llo Broadway, NewYork
No 96 Washington st., Boston.

Irsw Toxx, B41)3. 1,1566 fe2rth&s2t 4p-

oe, MARKET
j, .1.111 ‘f*.4Pit & C

Calicoes ! Calicoes
ONE CARP.,

CALICOES, 23 cents per yard.

TWO CASES

4-4 CALICOES, 25 cents per yard.,

THREE CARrq

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 35 cents.-

TWO CASES

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLINS,37 1-2cts,
ONE CASE

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 40 cents.

ri~~sAm
Unbleached Muslin, 25 to 35 cents.

A fine Dhow of best =Lakes Cotton Goods retailing
at about the wholesale price.

SPRING IMPORTATION

LINEN GOODS.
The snh4cribers are now receiving their SPRING

IMPORTATION OF

SUPERIOR LINEN GOODS.
They have prepared for exbibltfbn, 7 cases selected

expressly for them by N. Richardson, Son rk Chvdect,
compri.sir g a full assortment of
4-4 Best make SFILIVITNG LTN=S.
40, 12,45, 20 and 54 inch rILLOw LIN N.
10-4 and 12-4 IRISH SHEETING (finest Imported )
44 and 3 4 SNOW DROP and DAMASK NAPKINS_
Coldßord'd DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, with Nap-

kins to match.
Cord Bordered DESSERT CLOTHS.
Cot'd Bor dered DoILIEN.
BIRD EYE DIAPERS, LONG LAWNS, fie.

Also in stock, superior undressed

French Stirling, Pillow and Sheeting

heppard,Van Harlingen& Arrison
Importers of Linen Goods,

No. 1008 ChestnUt Street.fer-th sa toateC-1100-ES.
FIVE CA.SES's,

(Thirteen Thonssuid Yards,)

CALICO,
BEST MAKES,

At Twenty-three Cents Per Yardl

ALSO.

Three Cases

4-4 WIDE AMERICAN OHINTZE&•

At Twenty-eight Cents Per Yard.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE &

N. W. cor, Eighth and Market Sts.
,at-tf rp

srall7.l-ONEY-TO—ANYUNTarO-A-N111).UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWEL-
RY, PLATE, CLOTHING,&c., atJONES ek -CO.'S.

OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE!,
Corner of THIRD andbad, I'LL Streets,

Below Lo
N. B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,.

ouraitotc.,
FOR SALE ATBIENARKABLY LOWPRICES. ialSimial


